Betta Centers
24" System will
display 45 betta fish
36" System will
display 55 betta fish
Air driven system
keeps fish active,
healthy and vibrant
Increases betta fish
sales and decreases
fish loss
Each cup lit with LED
under cup lighting
Individual cup system
makes it easy for
consumers to shop
Vibrant, active display
will attract new
customers to the hobby

BETTA CUPS
The disposable cups are
designed to go home with
the fish
Safely and securely
transports the fish from
store to home
Eliminates scrubbing bowls
and water changes

24" & 36"
Air Driven
Systems

Illuminated
Betta
Display

Easy Feed Tool
It’s simple to use — with a
push of a button the feeding
tool dispenses 2-5 Betta
pellets. Invert the bottle, put
the tapered feeding tube
into one of the access holes
on the top of the Betta cups,
then push the button once.
Quickly feed your Betta fish
the right amount of food!
Quickly feed Bettas the
right amount of food
No need to remove cups
from center to feed your fish
Proper feeding two to three
times a week helps keep
water clear and reduces the
frequency of water changes

Easy WATER
Tool
Betta Water Tool is a pressure
tank that is specifically
designed to quickly fill and
replace evaporated water in
the cups in your Betta Center.
The specially designed nozzle
was designed to fit in the
access holes in the lid of the
Betta Cup. Keeping the Betta
cups filled to their proper
operating level will insure air
pressure is regulated and will
keep air running to all cups.

45 Cup Betta Store Fixture 24"
(Air Driven)
Product #01900
Dimensions 24.92" x 46.19" x 15.63"

Consumable Fixture
Cup – Betta (100 Count)
Product #01902

55 Cup Betta Store Fixture 36"
(Air Driven)
Product #01901
Dimensions 33.98" x 46.19" x 15.63"

